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DATEBOOK 
Monday, April 25 _ 
Exhibition, "Rage & Radiance" by artist 
Anna Arnold. through April 27, Firelands 
College Art Gallery, F11elands College. Gallery 
hours are 8 am.-5 p.m. weekdays. 
International Alm Serles, "Ein ganz und 
gar verwahrlostes Maedchen" (German 1977), 
9 p.m .• Gish Film Theater. Free. 
Auditions, for "Hello, Dolly!" 7-10 p.m .• 
Kobacker Hall, Moore Musical Arts Center. 
Call 372-8623 for more information. 
Concert. of Venetian chamber music. 7:30 
p.m_, St Mark's Lutheran Church, 315 S. 
College. Bowling Green. Free. 
Tuesday, April 26 
Softball, vs. Toledo. 2 p.m .• softball 
complex. Stadium Drive. 
Baseball, vs. Findlay, 3 p.m .. Steller Field. 
Planetarium Show, ·Magellan-Report 
From Venus & Hubble-Report From Orbit." 8 
p.m .• BGSU Planetarium. 
Concert, by the Bowling Green 
PhilharmOnia, 8 p.m .. Kobacker Hall. Moore 
Musical Arts Center. 
Coalition for Transcultural Enhance-
ment Meeting, 9 p.m .• main lobby. Prout. 
Wednesday, April 27 
Dissertation Defense, ·Problem Drinking 
Among the Faculty: Attitudes. Perceptions, 
and Responses of Co-workers Toward 
Alcohol-impaired Colleagues· Christopher 
Bolgiano. Department of Higher Education and 
Student Affairs. 10:30 a.m .• 444 Education 
Building. 
Athlete Academic Honor Luncheon, 
reception at 11 :30 a.m. and luncheon at noon. 
Lenhart Grand Ballroom. Union. 
Baseball, vs. Ball State. 1 p.m .• Steller 
Field. 
Thursday, April 28 
University Computing Council Meeting, 
9-11 am .• 203 Hayes Hall. 
Racism Reduction Center Meeting, 8 
p.m .• second floor. Student Services Building. 
Performing Artists' Series, 8 p.m .• 212 
Eppler North. Call 353-6629 for more 
information. 
Friday, April 29 
Softball, vs. Western Michigan. 2 p.m., 
softball complex. Stadium Drive. 
Recognition Reception for Multicultural 
Students, 7 p.m .• Community Suite, Union. 
Planetarium Show, "L.any, Cal in Space; 
8 p.m., BGSU Planetarium. 
Saturday, April 30 
Softball, vs. Western Michigan, noon. 
softball complex. Stadium Drive. 
Baseball, vs. Western Michigan, 1 p.m .• 
Steller Field. 
Planetarium Show, "L.any, Cat in Space," 
2 p m .• BGSU Planetarium. 
Sunday, May 1 
Baseball, vs. Western Michigan. 1 p.m., 
Steller Field. 
Concert, by Frve Tenors for Five Bucks. 2 
p.m., Kobacker Hall. Moore Musical Arts 
Center. 
Planetarium Show, "l.any. Cat in Space; 
7:30 p.m .• BGSU Planetarium. 
Reception honors Martin 
A reception honoring John W. Martin, 
director of admissions, who is retiring 
after 30 years at the University. will be 
held Thursday {April 28). 
The party will be held from 3-5 p.m. 
with remarks at 4 p.m. in the Gallery of 
McFall Center. 
Party set for Gregory 
A reception honoring Jack Gregory, 
who is retiring after 12 years as the 
University's director of intercollegiate 
athletics. and his wife Peg, is scheduled 
from 3:30-6:30 p.m. Friday (April 29). It 
will be held in 101 Paul J. Olscamp Hall. 
Persons who plan to attend are asked 
to R.S.V.P. to 372-2401 by Tuesday 
(April 26). 
Retirees invited to tea 
Faculty and administrative staff who 
are retiring in 1994 will be honored at the 
annual Retired Faculty and Administrative 
Staff Spring Tea. It will be held from 3-5 
p.m. April 27 in the Mileti Alumni Center. 
Hours to be extended 
Computer services will extend its test 
scanning hours for final exams to indude 
from B a.m.-noon on Saturday morning, 
May 7. Participants should bring their 
National Computer System answer 
sheets to 301 Hayes Hall. 
FACULTY/STAFF POSmONS 
The following faculty positions are available: 
Applied Human Ecology: lns1ruetor/assistant pro1essor, human development family studies 
(probationary. full-time). Contact Thomas R. ChibucOs (2-7823). Deadline: May 1_5 or until fiU_ed. 
EDCI: Assistant professor. elementary/secondary mathematics methods (fulltime, probation-
ary). Deadline: April 30 or until filled. Also, instructor/assistant professor, elementary language 
arts/reading. (temporary i1 instructor appointment or probationary if assistant professor ). Deadfme: 
June 1 or until filled. For both positions, contact: Leigh Chiarelott {2· 7352). 
English: lnstrudllr (terminal, full-time). Also, instrudllr (temporary. full-time). For both 
positions, contaet Richard GebhaJdt (2-7543). Deadlines: April 22 or until filled. 
Emrironmental Programs: ll1structor of environmental studies (full-time). Contacl Thomas B. 
Cobb (2·8207). Deadline: April 29. 
Music Composition/Hisory: Assistanl professor, music theorist. Contact music theory search 
and screening committee (2-2181). Deadline: April 29 or until filled. _ 
Pofttical Science: Assistant professor of international relations (probationary). Contacl Roger 
Anderson (2-2921). Deadline: April 30. 
The following administrative positions are available: 
Envin>nmental Health and Safety: Occupational safety and health technician. Contacl 
personnel services (2-2227). Deldine: May 1. . 
lntl!n:ollegiate Athletics: Assislant or associate athletic director. Contact~ services 
12-8426). Deacline: uay 2- Also, assistant volleyball coach. Contact personne1 seMCeS c2-2227). 
Deacline: April 29. . 
Theatre: Costumer. Contact personnel services (2-8426). Deadr111e: June 1. 
It's that time of the year again; summer 
hours to start at the University May 9 
University summer hours will begin Monday, May 9 and end Friday. August 5. 
The hours, which apply to both the main campus and Firelands College, are 7:30 
am. - 5 p.m., with a haH hour lunch, Monday through Thursday. Hours are 7:30 
am. - 11 :30 am. on Fridays. 
Memorial Day will be observed on Monday, May 30, and Independence Day 
will be observed on Monday, July 4. Since University employees are entitled to 
an eight-hour holiday on those occasions, it will be necessary to make up the 
additional hours that would have been wor1<ed on those days. Therefore the work 
schedule on Friday, June 3, and Friday, July B, will be 7:30 a.m. • 12:30 p.m. with 
no lunch period. 
On the Firelands campus, switchboard/receptionist coverage will be from B 
a.m.-5 p.m. daily. Monday through Friday. There will be no board coverage from 
7:30-8 a.m. through the summer. 
Administrative and classified positions are filled 
Administrative staff members who 
have either joined the University or 
changed positions on campus recently 
include: In academic affairs, Heather 
Craig, research assistant in biological 
sciences; Barbara Lang, alumni/develop-
ment officer in the College of Arts and 
Sciences. and Julie Rogers. technical 
assistant in computer services at 
Firelands College. 
In operations, Barbara Erisman. 
Interested in ERIP? 
Faculty members who plan to retire on 
the Early Retirement Incentive Plan at the 
end of the fall semester of 1994 or during 
the spring or summer of 1995 must make 
application by June 30 in order to be 
assured of consideration. Interested 
persons should contact Norma Stickler in 
the Office of the Vice President for 
Academic Affairs at 372-2915 for forms or 
for additional information on the ERIP 
program or the Supplemental Retirement 
Program. 
Cooper Pool to close 
Cooper Pool in the Student Recreation 
Center will be dosed from May 2-June 5 
for painting and maintenance. 
Blackney Day Camp 
scheduled in June 
The Gary Blackney Day Camp, for 
boys ages six through 16, is scheduled 
for June 13-17. 
Participants will spend a week with the 
Falcon coaches and players learning the 
fundamentals of football and concentrat· 
ing on speed and strength development 
There also will be softball and basketball 
daily and viewing of college and pro 
highlight films. Gifts and special achieve-
ment awards will be presented at the end 
of the week. 
Cost for the full week is $85. or $80 
with the repeat camper discount. Partici· 
pants can bring their own lunches or 
purchase a Falcon lunch for $15 for the 
week. 
Kids can be dropped off at Doyt Peny 
Stadium East between 7:30-8:30 am. 
and picked up between 4:30-5:30 p.m. 
For a registration form or more 
information, call 372-7083 or 353-2419 
(after 5 p.m.). 
assistant director, Food Operations 
(formerly classified). In University 
relations, Bruce Harrison. director of 
planned giving. development. In student 
affairs, Amy O'Donnell, director of 
orientation, student activities and 
orientation (formerly assistant director, 
career planning and placement services). 
March hires or transfers in the 
classified staff include: Wilma Finn, 
telephone operator 1, telecommunica-
tions (academic year, part-time); Shawn 
Galis, account clerk. Reprographics (part-
time); Susan Eaton, statistics clerk, 
planning and budgeting (part-time); Marla 
Mollinger, custodial work supervisor. 
physical plant; Anita Serda, clerical 
specialist. admissions; and Stephanie 
Crooks, test monitor. counseling center. 
ODK initiation planned 
Omicron Delta Kappa leadership 
honor society will hold its annual spring 
initiation Friday (April 29). 
Faculty. staff. student members and 
alumni are invited to a 7 a.m. breakfast in 
the Alumni Room of the University Union. 
The initiation ceremonies will take place 
at 4 p.m. in Prout Chapel and will be 
followed by a reception in the Alumni 
Room. 
Members are reminded to wear their 
nbbons that day. 
MONITOR 
The May 2 edition of the Monitor 
will be the last tabloid size issue unbl 
Aug. 8. Beginning May 9 through 
Aug. 1, the Monitorwill appear in a 
single broadsheet form. 
The Monitor is pubflShed weekly 
by the Office of Public Relations for 
faculty and staff of Bowling Green 
State University. The deadline to 
submit material for the May 2 issue is 
5 p.m .• Tuesday, Apnl 26. 
Editor. Melissa Peper Firestone 
Photographer. Jeff Hall 
Contributors: Clifton P. Boutelle, 
Teri Sharp, Gardner A. Mclean Jr., 
Linda Swaisgood and Bonnie 
Blankinship. 
"Commentaries· and other notices 
should be sent to: 
Monitor 
Office of Pubfic Relations 
516 Administration Bldg. 
Bowling Green, Oh. 43403 
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Midden, Gardner and Fischer are 
tapped into Omicron Delta Kappa 
Dr. W. Robert Midden, chemistry, 
Randall Gardner, a member of the Ohio 
House of Representatives. and William 
Fischer, a 
member of the 
Bowling Green 
City Council, 
were tapped for 
membership April 
29 into Omicron 









students also were selected on the basis 
of excellence in one of five categories: 













every year since 
1989and 
recipient of the 
William FISCher 
award in 1993, Midden is an assistant 
professor of chemistry at the University's 
Center for Photoc:hemical Sciences.. He 
is also an adjunct assistant professor in 
the department of pathology at the 
Medical College of Ohio in Toledo. 
Midden received his bachelor's degree 
in chemistry from 
St John's 






Before coming to 
the University, he 
taught at Johns 
Hopkins Univer-
sity and was a Randall Gardner 
visiting scientist 
at the Center for Nuclear Studles in 
Grenoble, France. 
The author of numerous journal 
artides and other publications. Midden is 
also a member of the American Associa-
tion for the Advancement of Science, the 
American Chemical Society, the Ameri-
can Society of Photobiology and the 
Environmental Mutagen Society. He is 
also the past-president of the Sigma Xi 
Research Honor Society. 
Gardner. a graduate of Eastwood High 
School, earned a bachelor's degree in 
education from Bowling Green in 1981. 
He earned his master's degree in political 
science from the University in 1987. 
Gardner first won a seat to the Ohio 
House of Representatives in 1985. 
Before that, he worked as a reporter at 
Continued on page 2 
Glen Frey (right), geography. examines data from the National Weather Service 
with educa.tion major Dodd Rheinfrank. who is set to graduate this week. 
Frey keeps an eye on the skies 
What's so frightening about a raindrop? Not much on a usual day, but when rain 
threatens on a commencement day, it strikes fear in the heart of administrators. 
graduates and parents alike. 
The University holds its spring and summer commencement ceremonies outside 
and while not much can be done to change the weather, it helps to know what to 
expect Thafs where Dr. Glen Frey, geography, comes in. He starts watching data 
from the National Weather Service link he has at his office about three days before 
a commencement in order to give his forecast for the big event 
carol Sanner, University relations, said Frey's predictions have never been 
wrong. 'We've been working with him for the past eight years and he has been such 
Continued on page 3 
Mason makes sure the state legislators in Columbus don't forget BGSU 
PhlTip Mason 
For the past 12 years, Or. Philip 
Mason, vice president for University 
relations, has been traveling regularly 
from Bowling Green to Columbus as he 
takes BGSU's needs to the state legisla-
ture. 
Mason began his efforts when he 
came to the University to serve as 
executive assistant to President Olscamp 
and continued when he became vice 
president in 1990. When the legislature is 
in session, he visits the capital about 
once a week and sometimes more. 
He said a large part of his work in 
Ohio's capital involves educating 
legislators on the importance of higher 
education to the future of the state. ·1 find 
there's a less than complete understand-
ing and perhaps a lack of appreciation for 
the role higher education plays in our 
economy and in the future of our citi-
zens; he said. 
Mason must vary the thrust of his 
efforts from year to year. Sometimes he 
is called on to speak on behaH cf the 
University for capital projecls amd other 
times for operating funds. The legislature 
considers funding recommendations from 
the Board of Regents on alternate years 
for capital and operating budgets for the 
following biennium and produces a bill 
setting the state subsidy for higher 
education. Mason must continually keep 
the needs of BGSU before the lawmakers 
and make sure the University gets full 
consideration at each step of the way. In 
this, he said he feels it is important to 
have someone present to speak for 
higher education in general and BGSU in 
panicular. 
For instance, this is a capital budget 
year, and the budget appropriations will 
probably be announced by the third week 
in May, said Mason. The University is 
requesting $15 million, largely to fund the 
replacement of South Hall and various 
renovation projects on campus. -We 
never get all that we ask for the first 
time; said Mason. 'We just keep coming 
back until we get the required amount• In 
capital budget years, the atmosphere is 
competitive as universities seek funding 
for their individual projects. 
Several people have been very helpful 
to BGSU, Mason said. "Critical to us are 
Rep. Randy Gardner (A-Bowling Green) 
and Sen. Betty Montgomery 
(R·Penysburg).· He also named Barney 
Quilter (0-Toledo), speaker pro tempore 
of the Ohio House of Representatives, as 
an important ally. Equally important to 
BGSU has been Rep. Patrick Sweeney 
(0-Cleveland), chair of the House 
Finance and Appropriations Committee. 
"Pat appreciates Bowling Green State 
University and has done a lot for us: 
Mason said. 
In fact, it was conversations with 
Sweeney that became the impetus for 
BGSU's Canacfian stucfies center. 
Sweeney was instrumental in procuring 
the grant money in 1989 that enabled 
BGSU to create its database, and the 
Continued on page 3 
COMMENTARY 
Editor, the Monitor: 
1 have a few comments on your April 25 article entitled "Like microwaves and 
MTV Internet has become part of American society:" ~ Mike Royko beat Dave Barry to the punch, with an artide on the lnte"!1et 
back in November. Royko was very critical of his interface to Internet and did not 
have high hopes for that "information superhighway." 
- The BBC now has a regular program about the Internet called_ "The_ Net." Our 
own WBGU-TV devoted an episode on the "Joumal" last week to this topic. 
_Gopher is not just a database housed at the University of Wisconsin. Gopher 
is a service that allows you to acress all sorts of text databases around the world. 
'And since Gopher was developed by the people at the University of Minnesota. 
ttJey might be slightly offended that you mentioned Big Ten rival UW instead of 
them.) 
- One aspect of the Internet that you failed to mention was the World-Wide 
Web which turns the Internet into a hypermedia network. With a browser such as Mo~. users can navigate around the World-Wide Web simply by pointing and 
dicking. Mosaic even gives users this graphical !nterface to ftp and Gopher 
services. making it the easiest way to find anything on the Internet. World-Wide 
Web traffic is doubling every few months {even faster than gopher traffic), b~ the 
way. The New York Times ran a good article on Mosaic in the business section of 
its Dec. a edition. Campus users of the World-Wide Web may want to see what the 
computer science department has avail~e {http:/(WWW.cs.bgsu.ed_ul). . 
- Finally, when will I be able to email the Monitor? And wh_en will the Monitor 




Dailey receives Distinguished Teacher 
Award at Firelands College banquet 
Katherine K. Dailey, English and 
women's studies at Firelands College, 
became the ninth recipient of the 













the art of 
teaching. 
Katherine Dailey 
Dailey has been a member of the 
Firelands faculty since 1990. She earned 
her bachelor's degree from the College of 
Wooster and her master's· degree from 
the University of Massachusetts. She 
currently is pursuing her doctorate in 
EngflSh at BGSU. 
Prior to Firelands, Daily taught at Dyke 
College in Cleveland and at Cleveland 
State University. 
•tt is gratifying to see the award 
recognizing the teaching of one of our 
newer and younger faculty members,· 
said Or. 0. Dale Schnetzer, chair of the 
college's humanities department- "Kate's 
teaching shows a nice mix of concern 
and compassion for her students together 
with the expectation that they will work 
hard, learn the material and develop as 
people. She has been a tremendous 
addition to the Firelands College faculty.· 
Dailey taught a special unit of a team-
taught "Great Ideas" course in spring 
semester 1993 and co-presented --rhe 
Role of Athletes as Role Models in 
American Society,· a special interactive 
learning session for high school juniors 
and seniors through the Firelands 
Knowledge Network. 
She and other members of the English 
faculty gave a presentation on the use of 
word processing in teaching English 
composition to ~e national meeting of 
the College English Associates and she 
has given presentations to area teachers. 
In addition, she has developed a 
"Women in Literature· course. has 
presented a special program on sexual 
harassment, has chaired the Humanities 
Week Committee and has been active in 
academic advising and college service. 
She is a member of the National 
Council of Teachers of English and the 
National Women's Association and a 
former member of the College English 
Association. 
Other Firelands faculty also were 
recognized at the banquet Mary Jane 
Hahler, romance languages, received the 
Service Award for outstanding acadeinic 
leadership as associate dean of the 
college from 1989-1994. Dr. Jan AdamS. 
chair of the applied sciences department. 
received the Links to Progress Award. 
recognizing his efforts in linking the 
college to the broader community. 
Staff elected to CSC 
Members of the classified staff have 
elected nine people to three-year terms 
on Classified Staff Council. 
The following people will begin serving 
their terms in July: Nancy Lee in aca-
demic affairs; Bob Kreienkamp in 
University relationS; Kay L Gazarek for 
part-time classified employees; Judy 
Foos for auxiliary support {food); Pat 
Kitchen for operationstmanagement 
support services; Steve Lashaway, 
James L Lein and Sue Wammes for the 
physical ptant; and Lori Peugeot for 
Firelands College. 
Mark S. Kelly conducts the BGSU Symphonic Band for the last time as dir~or of 
University ba.nds at a concert held April 21 in Kobacker Hall of the Moore Musical 
Arts Center. He is retiring as band director this month after a 28-year Cf3!eer at the 
University. But Kelly will not disappear completely from campu~ - he will be back 
next year on the Supplemental Retirement Program to work with bands and students 
in the College of Musical Arts. 
University receives five NUCEA awards 
The University has received national 
recognition for its efforts to promote life-
long learning. The National University 
Continuing Education Association 
presented frve awards to Bowling Green 
at its national conference recently in 
Atlanta. 
The University won four prizes in 
NUCEA's annual national marketing and 
promotion awards program. The competi-
tion, which recognizes the best efforts of 
NUCEA member institutions, attracted a 
record-breaking 602 entries from 67 
institutions. 
Winners were recognized during a 
breakfast hosted by The New York 
Times. Dr. Edieann Biesbrock-Didham, 
director of marketing and promotion for 
continuing education, international and 
summer programs. accepted the awards 
on behaH of BGSU. 
The University received a Gold Award 
of Excellence in the most improved 
product category for "The Evergreen 
Philosophy," a continuing education 
services booklet written by Biesbrock-
Oidham and Joanne McPhearson and 
ODK 
From the front 
the Bowling Green Sentinel-Tribune and 
taught history and government at Otsego 
High School. 
As a legislator, Gardner is a member 
of the education. financial institutions, 
veterans affairs and rules committees. In 
1990, he was elected assistant minority 
whip, becoming minority whip in 1992. 
Adive as a Bowling Green alumnus, 
Gardner is a member of the University's 
Falcon Club, the Alumni Association. and 
the College of Education and Allied 
Professions' Teacher Education Advisory 
Committee. He also belongs to several 
community organizations. 
A tong-time resident of Bowling Green, 
Fischer is a researcher arid planner for 
the Toledo Area Private Industry Counol. 
illustrated by Steve Rank. 
An artide descnbing a workshop for 
educators on teaching students about the 
Holocaust won the Gold Award Excel-
lence in the single news release/feature 
story category. The top prize-winner was 
written by Teri Sharp, director of news 
services in the Office of Public Relations. 
The University also received Silver 
Awards of Excellence in the best booklet 
category for --rhe Evergreen Philosophy" 
and in the publicity campaign category for 
promotion of "Tchaikowsky and the 
Russians," a series of 30 events which 
explored the cultural contributions of the 
Russian people. Staff in the College of 
Musical Arts concert office, the public 
relations office and continuing education 
collaborated on planning and executing 
the publicity campaign. 
At the convention, "Tchaikowsky and 
the Russians" also received recognition 
from the NUCEA Oiilision of Arts, 
Humanities and Sciences. Bowling Green 
received an honorable mention for 
innovative and creative programming in 
competition for the Phillip Franson Award. 
He is the principal grant writer, evaluator· 
and planner for the job training program. 
Before accepting his current position. 
he worked for four years as a research 
analyst with the University's Population 
arid Society Research Center. 
A graduate of Bowfing Green High 
School. he earned his bachelor's degree 
in English from Bowling Green in 1986. 
He is currently completing work on a 
master's degree in business administra-
tion. 
Adive in the community, FIScher is a 
member of the Bowling Green City 
Council. He is also a member of the 
Wood County Humane Society. Bowling 
Green Chamber of Commerce. Down-
town BusinesS Associatioo. arid the 
Bowling Green Optimist Club. 
FACULTY/STAFF PRESENTATIONS 
Joyce Eastlund Grornko, music, 
presented a research paper at the 1994 Music 
Educators National Conference in Cincimati 
on April 8. 
Jerome Rose. music. performed the 
Schumann "Piano Concerto" with the Dessau 
Orchestra in Germany on Feb. 8·10. He also 
performed a concert and master classes at the 
Academy of Music in Prague. Czech Republic. 
on Feb. 14 and 15. He juried at the Corpus 
Christi International Competition on Feb. 25-27 
and performed with the Mobile Symphony in 
Alabama and Mississippi on Marcil 3-5. 
John Sampen and Mark Bunce. music, 
performed a series of concerts in Canada and 
Alaska from Jan. 24 through Feb. 4. 
Walter Baker, music, appeared as the 
soloist in Rachmaninoff's "Piano Concerto No. 
2 in C Minor" with the Bowling Green Sym-
phony Orchestra on Feb. 12. 
Judith BenUey, music, gave a dinic on 
"How to Quickly Improve Your Flute Section.-
to 500 band directors at the Midwest Band and 
Orchestra Conference in Chicago in Dec. 
Richard CloHari, music, premiered his 
"Canlilina. • written for trombone and piano. at 
the Faculty Composers' Forum on Feb. 2. He 
also received publication of his "Sonatina; 
written for bassoon and piano, by Southern 
Music Company. 
Burton Beerman, music. appeared with 
his wife, Celeste Haraszti, as the Bectric Arts 
Duo at the Society of Bedric·Acoustic Music 
United States National Ctmference in 
Cincinnati on April 9. 
Mary Natvig, music, presented a lecture at 
Ohio Northern University on "Music and Art in 
Renaissance Society" on Feb. 2 as part of the 
university's "Humanities Series.· 
Alan Smith, music, appeared with his wife, 
Diana Smith, as the Guarneri Duo in the 
inaugural concert for the newly es1ablishecl 
Concert Series at Loudonville 011 Feb. 3. 
FREY 
From the front 
a great help," she said. 
Frey is mostly called upon to predict 
the weather for the summer graduation 
which is held in August on the lawn in 
front of University Hall. If rain would 
threaten that commencement, the 
ceremonies could be moved inside to 
Anderson Arena because of the smaller 
crowd. However, spring commencement 
is always held in the Doyt Perry Stadium 
to accommodate the larger number of 
graduates. · 
"We really don't have any place to go 
that's big enough if the weather is bad for 
the spring commencement,· Sanner said. 
"So we have to hold those ceremonies 
outside no matter what H it got really bad 
out. IQuess we'd just have to delay it, but 
we've had pretty good luck with the 
weather most years.• 
Frey teaches dasses on meteorology 
arid has a satellite fink to the National 
Weather Service in Washington, O.C. 
Through that service, he has access to 
hundreds of weather maps in which to 
make his predictions. But sometimes he 
also relies on the basics. Depending on 
the airflow, he might call other towns to 
find out what kind of weather they're 
having that might be coming this way. 
"I've known Glen to be in his office at 
5 a.m. on the morning of commencement 
looking at information to better predict 
what was going to happen later," Sanner 
Richard D. Mathey. music. directed the 
Collegiate Chorale at the Central Division 
Convention of the American Choral Directors 
Association in Chicago on Feb. 25. 
Marilyn Shrude. music. had a commis-
sioned composition entitled. -concerto for Alto 
Saxophone and Wind Ensemble" premiered at 
the Youngstown State University by the Dana 
School of Music Wind Enseml>le on Feb. 28. 
Adrian Tio. art. had his work accepted in 
three competitive exhibitions. Two of the works 
were in the exhibition, The Greater Midwest 
International IX, at the Central Missouri State 
Univer,sity M Center Gallery in Warrensburg 
from Jan_ 25 until Feb. 18. Three of his wor\<s 
were included in the exhibition, Ancient 
Influences, at the North Lakeside Cultural 
Center in Chicago from Feb. 18 until Mar. 25. 
Still two other works are exhibited in Passion, 
which opened Feb. 28 at the Peconic Gallery 
of Suffolk Community College in Riverhead. 
N.Y. 
Barbara Stewart, higher education and 
student affairs; David Vaillancourt. r.esidential 
services; Vicki Blasius, Brenda Good, and 
Michelle Simmons. all of financial aid and 
student employment. presented a program 
entitled, 'Workshop for Supervisors of Student 
Employees· on Dec. 8, 1993, in the University 
Union as a training session for supervisors of 
on-campus student employees. 
Patricia King. higher education and 
student affairs, spoke on "T eadling Strategies 
to Promote Reflective Thinking" on Feb. 11 at 
the University Union as part of the Reflective 
Teaching Series. 
Alvar W. Carlson. geography. was a 
speaker at an international symposium in New 
Orleans entitled. "Ethnic Groups in Europe and 
the Americas.· 
Richard Kennell, music, presented 
"Tutoring as Joint Problem Solving: What We 
Can Learn from Musicians• at the National 
Tu10ring Conference, White Haven. Pa., April 
18. 
said. "We have to make a decision by 
6:30 am. if we're going to stay outside or 
go in so we have enough time to set up. 
He has always made the right call." 
She remembered one year when the 
skies looked dark and threatening but 
Frey assured everyone the weather 
would clear by the time ceremonies 
began at 10 am. Although it sprinkled 
thoughout the early hours of the morning, 
the sun came out as if on cue just as the 
graduates marched to their seats. 
"We've had reasonably good luck with 
our predictions," Frey said, adding that 
some years he has graduate students 
help him study the data. •After watching 
weather patterns for three days before 
the event, we can be 80 to 85 percent 
sur& of what it will be like. Unfortunately, 
no forecast can be guaranteed. Thunder-
storms sometimes can move in fast.· 
He recalls one year he was able to 
pre<fict with much certainty that there 
would be no rain. "But I forgot to tell them 
that there'd be winds up to 30 mph. The 
graduates' caps were flying all over the 
place that day," he said. 
His forecasts aren't limited to the 
University relations office. Frey said he is 
already getting inquiries from faculty and 
students about what the weather will be 
like at Saturday's (May 7) ceremonies. 
·tt·s too early to tell. Lefs hope for 
sunshine," he said. 
MASON 
From the front 
center was soon up and running. 
Other successes Mason has had a 
part in include getting the University's 
enrollment ceiling raised from 15,000 to 
16,000 full-time equivalent students. This 
produced approximately S2 million in 
addilional annual state subsidies for 
BGSU. He also was instrumental in 
securing funding to develop the 
University's research and enterprise park. 
He has worked on expanding the 
University's telecommunications capabili-
ties and was active in obtaining state 
dollars for the new Paul J. Olscamp Hall. 
a classroom building with teleconferenc-
ing capabilities. 
In operating budget years the legisla-
tive representatives from the various 
state universities tend to collaborate. 
"What we try to do is get the total amount 
increased." said Mason. Funding for state 
universities is determined by a formula 
based on student credit hours among 
other variables. The University, working 
within the constraints of the biennial 
subsidy, must develop an annual 
operating budget. Mason is guarded in 
his prediction for Mure funding of higher 
education. "Until the state gets a handle 
on Medicaid and other social service 
expenditures, and until it places a higher 
priority on higher education. I think we"ll 
have to continue to fight to maintain 
minimum funding near the rate of 
inflation.• 
Mason said he has learned much in 
the years he has spent representing the 
University. He has found the best way to 
make his message heard is to be well 
prepaied, set an appointment with the 
legislator and make his case as suc-
cinctly as possible. "I respect their time 
and the demands of their jobs," he said. 
He usually avoids the social side of 
lobbying, preferring to see his contacts in 
their offices rather than over dinner. 
"That's not my mode," he commented. 
It's in these individual visits that the 
years of experience are helpful, said 
Mason. Knowing which approach works 
best with each person is important. 
"Some people are receptive and all I 
have to do is make my case and move 
on. Others need more convincing. And 
some are so dogmatic you know they're 
not listening, but you just keep trying," he 
said. 
Mason said much time is spent in 
these personal visits ·countering legisla-
tors" misconceptionS about what higher 
education is and how it operates. There's 
a lot of anecdotal misinformation out 
there that they sometimes tend to rely on 
in making their decisions instead of on 
the facts." For instance, he said, they 
may hear from a young staffer that he or 
she rarely saw professors but only 
graduate students in the dassroom, or 
that professors spend more time on 
research than with students. According to 
Mason, it was in part just this sort of false 
picture that led to the recent house bill 
requiring educators to spend 10 percent 
more time in teaching-related activity. 
His job as a University representative 
was to help correct this misimpression. 
Mason and his colleagues persuaded 
lawmakers to word the bill to mandate an 
increase in "teaching-related activities· 
instead of simply "teaching." 
And in working to convince legislators 
to grant BGSU's requests. "There are 
times when it's important to call in the 
president,· Mason said. Olscamp 
frequently testifieS before legislative 
committees, as does Mason. 
The president is involved in all aspects 
of the budget process. Mason said_ In 
capital budget years. -01scamp. with 
advice from the capital-planning commis· 
sion, sets the priorities and determines 
the projects to be pursued. There is a 
strong planning process on campus that 
includes faculty. staff and students." he 
said. 
He and the other university represen-
tatives must communicate with the 
governor as well, who Mason said so far 
has seemed to place more emphasis on 
education in grades kindergarten through 
12 than on the university level. 
Another resource Mason and the 
University can draw upon is the Legisla· 
live Advocates group. The state is 
divided into 33 senate districts. each of 
which contains three house districts. In 
eacn senate district the University has 
identified two or three alumni who then 
communicate with their respective 
representatives and encourage them to 
pass legislation favorable to BGSU. 
In addition there are the "Statehouse 
Falcons; alumni who are either represen-
tatives or senators themselves or who 
work in Capitol offices. They organize to 
promote BGSU's interests and move 
legislation along. 
"I think we"re at a critical moment in 
state government." Mason commented_ 
"Beginning sometime in the next few 
years, term limitations come in." He said 
this will have a significant impact on the 
process of funding state higher educa-
tion. "I think we'll lose institutional histor 1 
at the capital," he said. To counter this 
effect. he predicts "earmarking· of funds 
to protect what has traditionally been set 
aside for various institutions. 
As busy as his activities in Columbus 
keep him, they are not Mason's only 
responsibilities. As vice president for 
University relations, he also oversees the 
alumni affairs and development office. 
community affairs, the public relations 
and student publications offices and 
WBGU-TV. In addition, he is secretary to 
the board of the BGSU Foundation, Inc. 
and is a member of the president's 
administrative council which sets policy 
and direction. 
Does he ever become cynical while 
engaged in the struggle for higher 
education? "I'm never cynical." he 
responded. "Always hopeful." 
And might there be a possibility he 
himself will run for office, now that he's 
had a taste of the political life? "People 
have mentioned it," he answered with a 
tinge cf emba.rassment. "It could be in my 
Mure. I donl know. The ability to do that 
depends a lot on personality, I think. and 
a lot on the belief that you can have an 
effect" - Bonnie Blankinship 
FACULTY/STAFF 
RECOGNITIONS 
John Moore. personnel, was selected as 
Volunteer of the Month for February by the 
American Red Cross. 
Donna Trautman. visual communication 
and technology education. received L'le 
-outstanding Young Technology Educator" 
award for her achievements in technology 
education and for her involvement in the 
International Technology Education Associa-
tion Program Excellence Awards. 
F. Scott Regan. theatre. was chosen as 
the 1994 Ohio Thespian/ETA State Confer· 
ence theatre director by the Educational 
Theatre Association's state board. 
COMMENTARY 
Editor, the Monitor: 
1 have a few comments on your April 25 article entitled "Like microwaves and 
MTV Internet has become part of American society:" ~ Mike Royko beat Dave Barry to the punch, with an artide on the lnte"!1et 
back in November. Royko was very critical of his interface to Internet and did not 
have high hopes for that "information superhighway." 
- The BBC now has a regular program about the Internet called_ "The_ Net." Our 
own WBGU-TV devoted an episode on the "Joumal" last week to this topic. 
_Gopher is not just a database housed at the University of Wisconsin. Gopher 
is a service that allows you to acress all sorts of text databases around the world. 
'And since Gopher was developed by the people at the University of Minnesota. 
ttJey might be slightly offended that you mentioned Big Ten rival UW instead of 
them.) 
- One aspect of the Internet that you failed to mention was the World-Wide 
Web which turns the Internet into a hypermedia network. With a browser such as Mo~. users can navigate around the World-Wide Web simply by pointing and 
dicking. Mosaic even gives users this graphical !nterface to ftp and Gopher 
services. making it the easiest way to find anything on the Internet. World-Wide 
Web traffic is doubling every few months {even faster than gopher traffic), b~ the 
way. The New York Times ran a good article on Mosaic in the business section of 
its Dec. a edition. Campus users of the World-Wide Web may want to see what the 
computer science department has avail~e {http:/(WWW.cs.bgsu.ed_ul). . 
- Finally, when will I be able to email the Monitor? And wh_en will the Monitor 




Dailey receives Distinguished Teacher 
Award at Firelands College banquet 
Katherine K. Dailey, English and 
women's studies at Firelands College, 
became the ninth recipient of the 













the art of 
teaching. 
Katherine Dailey 
Dailey has been a member of the 
Firelands faculty since 1990. She earned 
her bachelor's degree from the College of 
Wooster and her master's· degree from 
the University of Massachusetts. She 
currently is pursuing her doctorate in 
EngflSh at BGSU. 
Prior to Firelands, Daily taught at Dyke 
College in Cleveland and at Cleveland 
State University. 
•tt is gratifying to see the award 
recognizing the teaching of one of our 
newer and younger faculty members,· 
said Or. 0. Dale Schnetzer, chair of the 
college's humanities department- "Kate's 
teaching shows a nice mix of concern 
and compassion for her students together 
with the expectation that they will work 
hard, learn the material and develop as 
people. She has been a tremendous 
addition to the Firelands College faculty.· 
Dailey taught a special unit of a team-
taught "Great Ideas" course in spring 
semester 1993 and co-presented --rhe 
Role of Athletes as Role Models in 
American Society,· a special interactive 
learning session for high school juniors 
and seniors through the Firelands 
Knowledge Network. 
She and other members of the English 
faculty gave a presentation on the use of 
word processing in teaching English 
composition to ~e national meeting of 
the College English Associates and she 
has given presentations to area teachers. 
In addition, she has developed a 
"Women in Literature· course. has 
presented a special program on sexual 
harassment, has chaired the Humanities 
Week Committee and has been active in 
academic advising and college service. 
She is a member of the National 
Council of Teachers of English and the 
National Women's Association and a 
former member of the College English 
Association. 
Other Firelands faculty also were 
recognized at the banquet Mary Jane 
Hahler, romance languages, received the 
Service Award for outstanding acadeinic 
leadership as associate dean of the 
college from 1989-1994. Dr. Jan AdamS. 
chair of the applied sciences department. 
received the Links to Progress Award. 
recognizing his efforts in linking the 
college to the broader community. 
Staff elected to CSC 
Members of the classified staff have 
elected nine people to three-year terms 
on Classified Staff Council. 
The following people will begin serving 
their terms in July: Nancy Lee in aca-
demic affairs; Bob Kreienkamp in 
University relationS; Kay L Gazarek for 
part-time classified employees; Judy 
Foos for auxiliary support {food); Pat 
Kitchen for operationstmanagement 
support services; Steve Lashaway, 
James L Lein and Sue Wammes for the 
physical ptant; and Lori Peugeot for 
Firelands College. 
Mark S. Kelly conducts the BGSU Symphonic Band for the last time as dir~or of 
University ba.nds at a concert held April 21 in Kobacker Hall of the Moore Musical 
Arts Center. He is retiring as band director this month after a 28-year Cf3!eer at the 
University. But Kelly will not disappear completely from campu~ - he will be back 
next year on the Supplemental Retirement Program to work with bands and students 
in the College of Musical Arts. 
University receives five NUCEA awards 
The University has received national 
recognition for its efforts to promote life-
long learning. The National University 
Continuing Education Association 
presented frve awards to Bowling Green 
at its national conference recently in 
Atlanta. 
The University won four prizes in 
NUCEA's annual national marketing and 
promotion awards program. The competi-
tion, which recognizes the best efforts of 
NUCEA member institutions, attracted a 
record-breaking 602 entries from 67 
institutions. 
Winners were recognized during a 
breakfast hosted by The New York 
Times. Dr. Edieann Biesbrock-Didham, 
director of marketing and promotion for 
continuing education, international and 
summer programs. accepted the awards 
on behaH of BGSU. 
The University received a Gold Award 
of Excellence in the most improved 
product category for "The Evergreen 
Philosophy," a continuing education 
services booklet written by Biesbrock-
Oidham and Joanne McPhearson and 
ODK 
From the front 
the Bowling Green Sentinel-Tribune and 
taught history and government at Otsego 
High School. 
As a legislator, Gardner is a member 
of the education. financial institutions, 
veterans affairs and rules committees. In 
1990, he was elected assistant minority 
whip, becoming minority whip in 1992. 
Adive as a Bowling Green alumnus, 
Gardner is a member of the University's 
Falcon Club, the Alumni Association. and 
the College of Education and Allied 
Professions' Teacher Education Advisory 
Committee. He also belongs to several 
community organizations. 
A tong-time resident of Bowling Green, 
Fischer is a researcher arid planner for 
the Toledo Area Private Industry Counol. 
illustrated by Steve Rank. 
An artide descnbing a workshop for 
educators on teaching students about the 
Holocaust won the Gold Award Excel-
lence in the single news release/feature 
story category. The top prize-winner was 
written by Teri Sharp, director of news 
services in the Office of Public Relations. 
The University also received Silver 
Awards of Excellence in the best booklet 
category for --rhe Evergreen Philosophy" 
and in the publicity campaign category for 
promotion of "Tchaikowsky and the 
Russians," a series of 30 events which 
explored the cultural contributions of the 
Russian people. Staff in the College of 
Musical Arts concert office, the public 
relations office and continuing education 
collaborated on planning and executing 
the publicity campaign. 
At the convention, "Tchaikowsky and 
the Russians" also received recognition 
from the NUCEA Oiilision of Arts, 
Humanities and Sciences. Bowling Green 
received an honorable mention for 
innovative and creative programming in 
competition for the Phillip Franson Award. 
He is the principal grant writer, evaluator· 
and planner for the job training program. 
Before accepting his current position. 
he worked for four years as a research 
analyst with the University's Population 
arid Society Research Center. 
A graduate of Bowfing Green High 
School. he earned his bachelor's degree 
in English from Bowling Green in 1986. 
He is currently completing work on a 
master's degree in business administra-
tion. 
Adive in the community, FIScher is a 
member of the Bowling Green City 
Council. He is also a member of the 
Wood County Humane Society. Bowling 
Green Chamber of Commerce. Down-
town BusinesS Associatioo. arid the 
Bowling Green Optimist Club. 
FACULTY/STAFF PRESENTATIONS 
Joyce Eastlund Grornko, music, 
presented a research paper at the 1994 Music 
Educators National Conference in Cincimati 
on April 8. 
Jerome Rose. music. performed the 
Schumann "Piano Concerto" with the Dessau 
Orchestra in Germany on Feb. 8·10. He also 
performed a concert and master classes at the 
Academy of Music in Prague. Czech Republic. 
on Feb. 14 and 15. He juried at the Corpus 
Christi International Competition on Feb. 25-27 
and performed with the Mobile Symphony in 
Alabama and Mississippi on Marcil 3-5. 
John Sampen and Mark Bunce. music, 
performed a series of concerts in Canada and 
Alaska from Jan. 24 through Feb. 4. 
Walter Baker, music, appeared as the 
soloist in Rachmaninoff's "Piano Concerto No. 
2 in C Minor" with the Bowling Green Sym-
phony Orchestra on Feb. 12. 
Judith BenUey, music, gave a dinic on 
"How to Quickly Improve Your Flute Section.-
to 500 band directors at the Midwest Band and 
Orchestra Conference in Chicago in Dec. 
Richard CloHari, music, premiered his 
"Canlilina. • written for trombone and piano. at 
the Faculty Composers' Forum on Feb. 2. He 
also received publication of his "Sonatina; 
written for bassoon and piano, by Southern 
Music Company. 
Burton Beerman, music. appeared with 
his wife, Celeste Haraszti, as the Bectric Arts 
Duo at the Society of Bedric·Acoustic Music 
United States National Ctmference in 
Cincinnati on April 9. 
Mary Natvig, music, presented a lecture at 
Ohio Northern University on "Music and Art in 
Renaissance Society" on Feb. 2 as part of the 
university's "Humanities Series.· 
Alan Smith, music, appeared with his wife, 
Diana Smith, as the Guarneri Duo in the 
inaugural concert for the newly es1ablishecl 
Concert Series at Loudonville 011 Feb. 3. 
FREY 
From the front 
a great help," she said. 
Frey is mostly called upon to predict 
the weather for the summer graduation 
which is held in August on the lawn in 
front of University Hall. If rain would 
threaten that commencement, the 
ceremonies could be moved inside to 
Anderson Arena because of the smaller 
crowd. However, spring commencement 
is always held in the Doyt Perry Stadium 
to accommodate the larger number of 
graduates. · 
"We really don't have any place to go 
that's big enough if the weather is bad for 
the spring commencement,· Sanner said. 
"So we have to hold those ceremonies 
outside no matter what H it got really bad 
out. IQuess we'd just have to delay it, but 
we've had pretty good luck with the 
weather most years.• 
Frey teaches dasses on meteorology 
arid has a satellite fink to the National 
Weather Service in Washington, O.C. 
Through that service, he has access to 
hundreds of weather maps in which to 
make his predictions. But sometimes he 
also relies on the basics. Depending on 
the airflow, he might call other towns to 
find out what kind of weather they're 
having that might be coming this way. 
"I've known Glen to be in his office at 
5 a.m. on the morning of commencement 
looking at information to better predict 
what was going to happen later," Sanner 
Richard D. Mathey. music. directed the 
Collegiate Chorale at the Central Division 
Convention of the American Choral Directors 
Association in Chicago on Feb. 25. 
Marilyn Shrude. music. had a commis-
sioned composition entitled. -concerto for Alto 
Saxophone and Wind Ensemble" premiered at 
the Youngstown State University by the Dana 
School of Music Wind Enseml>le on Feb. 28. 
Adrian Tio. art. had his work accepted in 
three competitive exhibitions. Two of the works 
were in the exhibition, The Greater Midwest 
International IX, at the Central Missouri State 
Univer,sity M Center Gallery in Warrensburg 
from Jan_ 25 until Feb. 18. Three of his wor\<s 
were included in the exhibition, Ancient 
Influences, at the North Lakeside Cultural 
Center in Chicago from Feb. 18 until Mar. 25. 
Still two other works are exhibited in Passion, 
which opened Feb. 28 at the Peconic Gallery 
of Suffolk Community College in Riverhead. 
N.Y. 
Barbara Stewart, higher education and 
student affairs; David Vaillancourt. r.esidential 
services; Vicki Blasius, Brenda Good, and 
Michelle Simmons. all of financial aid and 
student employment. presented a program 
entitled, 'Workshop for Supervisors of Student 
Employees· on Dec. 8, 1993, in the University 
Union as a training session for supervisors of 
on-campus student employees. 
Patricia King. higher education and 
student affairs, spoke on "T eadling Strategies 
to Promote Reflective Thinking" on Feb. 11 at 
the University Union as part of the Reflective 
Teaching Series. 
Alvar W. Carlson. geography. was a 
speaker at an international symposium in New 
Orleans entitled. "Ethnic Groups in Europe and 
the Americas.· 
Richard Kennell, music, presented 
"Tutoring as Joint Problem Solving: What We 
Can Learn from Musicians• at the National 
Tu10ring Conference, White Haven. Pa., April 
18. 
said. "We have to make a decision by 
6:30 am. if we're going to stay outside or 
go in so we have enough time to set up. 
He has always made the right call." 
She remembered one year when the 
skies looked dark and threatening but 
Frey assured everyone the weather 
would clear by the time ceremonies 
began at 10 am. Although it sprinkled 
thoughout the early hours of the morning, 
the sun came out as if on cue just as the 
graduates marched to their seats. 
"We've had reasonably good luck with 
our predictions," Frey said, adding that 
some years he has graduate students 
help him study the data. •After watching 
weather patterns for three days before 
the event, we can be 80 to 85 percent 
sur& of what it will be like. Unfortunately, 
no forecast can be guaranteed. Thunder-
storms sometimes can move in fast.· 
He recalls one year he was able to 
pre<fict with much certainty that there 
would be no rain. "But I forgot to tell them 
that there'd be winds up to 30 mph. The 
graduates' caps were flying all over the 
place that day," he said. 
His forecasts aren't limited to the 
University relations office. Frey said he is 
already getting inquiries from faculty and 
students about what the weather will be 
like at Saturday's (May 7) ceremonies. 
·tt·s too early to tell. Lefs hope for 
sunshine," he said. 
MASON 
From the front 
center was soon up and running. 
Other successes Mason has had a 
part in include getting the University's 
enrollment ceiling raised from 15,000 to 
16,000 full-time equivalent students. This 
produced approximately S2 million in 
addilional annual state subsidies for 
BGSU. He also was instrumental in 
securing funding to develop the 
University's research and enterprise park. 
He has worked on expanding the 
University's telecommunications capabili-
ties and was active in obtaining state 
dollars for the new Paul J. Olscamp Hall. 
a classroom building with teleconferenc-
ing capabilities. 
In operating budget years the legisla-
tive representatives from the various 
state universities tend to collaborate. 
"What we try to do is get the total amount 
increased." said Mason. Funding for state 
universities is determined by a formula 
based on student credit hours among 
other variables. The University, working 
within the constraints of the biennial 
subsidy, must develop an annual 
operating budget. Mason is guarded in 
his prediction for Mure funding of higher 
education. "Until the state gets a handle 
on Medicaid and other social service 
expenditures, and until it places a higher 
priority on higher education. I think we"ll 
have to continue to fight to maintain 
minimum funding near the rate of 
inflation.• 
Mason said he has learned much in 
the years he has spent representing the 
University. He has found the best way to 
make his message heard is to be well 
prepaied, set an appointment with the 
legislator and make his case as suc-
cinctly as possible. "I respect their time 
and the demands of their jobs," he said. 
He usually avoids the social side of 
lobbying, preferring to see his contacts in 
their offices rather than over dinner. 
"That's not my mode," he commented. 
It's in these individual visits that the 
years of experience are helpful, said 
Mason. Knowing which approach works 
best with each person is important. 
"Some people are receptive and all I 
have to do is make my case and move 
on. Others need more convincing. And 
some are so dogmatic you know they're 
not listening, but you just keep trying," he 
said. 
Mason said much time is spent in 
these personal visits ·countering legisla-
tors" misconceptionS about what higher 
education is and how it operates. There's 
a lot of anecdotal misinformation out 
there that they sometimes tend to rely on 
in making their decisions instead of on 
the facts." For instance, he said, they 
may hear from a young staffer that he or 
she rarely saw professors but only 
graduate students in the dassroom, or 
that professors spend more time on 
research than with students. According to 
Mason, it was in part just this sort of false 
picture that led to the recent house bill 
requiring educators to spend 10 percent 
more time in teaching-related activity. 
His job as a University representative 
was to help correct this misimpression. 
Mason and his colleagues persuaded 
lawmakers to word the bill to mandate an 
increase in "teaching-related activities· 
instead of simply "teaching." 
And in working to convince legislators 
to grant BGSU's requests. "There are 
times when it's important to call in the 
president,· Mason said. Olscamp 
frequently testifieS before legislative 
committees, as does Mason. 
The president is involved in all aspects 
of the budget process. Mason said_ In 
capital budget years. -01scamp. with 
advice from the capital-planning commis· 
sion, sets the priorities and determines 
the projects to be pursued. There is a 
strong planning process on campus that 
includes faculty. staff and students." he 
said. 
He and the other university represen-
tatives must communicate with the 
governor as well, who Mason said so far 
has seemed to place more emphasis on 
education in grades kindergarten through 
12 than on the university level. 
Another resource Mason and the 
University can draw upon is the Legisla· 
live Advocates group. The state is 
divided into 33 senate districts. each of 
which contains three house districts. In 
eacn senate district the University has 
identified two or three alumni who then 
communicate with their respective 
representatives and encourage them to 
pass legislation favorable to BGSU. 
In addition there are the "Statehouse 
Falcons; alumni who are either represen-
tatives or senators themselves or who 
work in Capitol offices. They organize to 
promote BGSU's interests and move 
legislation along. 
"I think we"re at a critical moment in 
state government." Mason commented_ 
"Beginning sometime in the next few 
years, term limitations come in." He said 
this will have a significant impact on the 
process of funding state higher educa-
tion. "I think we'll lose institutional histor 1 
at the capital," he said. To counter this 
effect. he predicts "earmarking· of funds 
to protect what has traditionally been set 
aside for various institutions. 
As busy as his activities in Columbus 
keep him, they are not Mason's only 
responsibilities. As vice president for 
University relations, he also oversees the 
alumni affairs and development office. 
community affairs, the public relations 
and student publications offices and 
WBGU-TV. In addition, he is secretary to 
the board of the BGSU Foundation, Inc. 
and is a member of the president's 
administrative council which sets policy 
and direction. 
Does he ever become cynical while 
engaged in the struggle for higher 
education? "I'm never cynical." he 
responded. "Always hopeful." 
And might there be a possibility he 
himself will run for office, now that he's 
had a taste of the political life? "People 
have mentioned it," he answered with a 
tinge cf emba.rassment. "It could be in my 
Mure. I donl know. The ability to do that 
depends a lot on personality, I think. and 
a lot on the belief that you can have an 
effect" - Bonnie Blankinship 
FACULTY/STAFF 
RECOGNITIONS 
John Moore. personnel, was selected as 
Volunteer of the Month for February by the 
American Red Cross. 
Donna Trautman. visual communication 
and technology education. received L'le 
-outstanding Young Technology Educator" 
award for her achievements in technology 
education and for her involvement in the 
International Technology Education Associa-
tion Program Excellence Awards. 
F. Scott Regan. theatre. was chosen as 
the 1994 Ohio Thespian/ETA State Confer· 
ence theatre director by the Educational 
Theatre Association's state board. 
DKrEBOOK 
Tuesday, May 3 
Faculty Senate Meeting, 2:30 p.m .• 
AsserOOly Room. McFall Center. 
Planetarium Show, "Magellan-Report 
From Venus & Hubble-Report From Orbit; 8 
p.m .• BGSU Planetarium. 
Wednesday, May 4 
People for Racial Justice Committee, 1-
2:30 p.m .• Taft Room. Union. 
Thursday, May 5 
Administrative Staff Council Meeting, 
Don't forget: Summer 
hours to start-May 9 
University summer hours will begin 
Monday. May 9 and end Friday, August 
5. The hours, which apply to both the 
main campus and Firelands College, are 
7:30 a.m. - 5 p.m., with a half hour lunch, 
Monday through Thursday. Hours are 
7:30 a.m. - 11 :30 a.m. on Fridays. 
On the Firelands campus, switch-
board/receptionist coverage will be from 8 
a.m.-5 p.m. daily, Monday through Friday. 
There will be no board coverage from 
7:30-8 a.m. through the summer. 
FoRSALE 
The hospitality management program 
has for sale for $500 an IBM compatible 
Vendex computer with a 30 mg hard 
drive and mono monitor. Some software 
is included as well as a wide-carriage 






Posting expiration date for employees to 
apply: Noon, Friday, May 6. 




1 :30 p.m .• c::onterence room. Jerome lbary. 
Friday, May 6 
Board of Trustees Meeting, 10 am .. 
AssenX>ly Room. McFaH Center. 
Planetarium Show, "Magellan-Report 
From Venus & Hubble-Report From Orbit.· 8 
p.m .• BGSU Planetarium. 
Saturday May 7 
Commencement, with speaker Olympic 
Gold Medalist Scott Hamilton. 10 am .. Doyt L 
Perry Stadium. 
Men's Track, vs. Miami. 2:30 p.m .• 
Whittaker Track. 
Women's Track, vs. Michigan State, 2:30 
p.m .• Whittaker Track. 
Cedar Point ticket 
discount available 
The Cedar Point amusement park 
opens May 7 and once again University 
employees are being offered discounts 
on tickets. 
This year, with the discount, adult 
tickets are $21, junior tickets are $4.95 
and senior citizen tickets are $14.95. 
They can be purchased for cash at the 
information desk in the University Union. 
Mother's Day brunch 
at Bowl 'N Greenery 
The Bowl 'N Greenery, located in the 
University Union, will be serving a 
Mother's Day Brunch on Sunday {May 8). 
The brunch will run from 11 am.-3 p.m. 
and will be $5.95 for adults and $3 for 
children ages four through 11. Children 
under thrEfe eat free. For reservations, 
call 372-2235. 
OBITUARY 
Helen M. Roberts 
, 
Helen M. Roberts, 79, a former 
c:assified staff member at the University, 
died April 22 in St Vincent Medical 
Center in Toledo. 
During her career on campus, Roberts 
was a housekeeping manager 2. She 
retired from Prout Hall in October 1981. 
FACULTY /STAFF POSITIONS 
The following faculty positions are available: 
Applied Human Ecology: Instructor/assistant professor, human development family studies 
(probationary. full-time). Contact Thomas R. Chi>uc:os (2-7823). Deadline: May 15 or until filed 
EDCI: instructor/assistant professor. elementuy language arts/reading, (temporary if instructor 
appointment or probationary if assistant professor). Contact Leigh Chiarelott (2-7352). Deadline: 
June 1 or until fined. · 
EDSE: Instructor/assistant professor (tenninal, full-time). Contact Rich Wilson (2-7293). 
Deadline: May 15 or until fiUed. 
HPER: PEP <fivision, assistant/associate professor, motor behavior specialist. possibly division 
chair (probationary. full-time). Contact Lynn Darby (2-6903). Also, instructor/assistant professor, 
sport management (temporary/probationary, full-time). Contact Beverty zanger (2-6914). Also, 
RED division, instructor/assistant professor, reaeation programming (t9fT1J01'31Y/probationary, fuD-
time). Contact Sue Gavron (2-2878). Also. HED division, instructor/assistant professor, health 
education/health promotion (temporary/probationary, fuD-time). Contact HED search and saeening 
committee (2-6926). Deadline for all positio11s: May 15 or until filled. 
The following administrative positions are available: 
Intercollegiate Athletics: Assistant or associate athletic director. Contact personnel services 
(2-8426). Deadline: May 2. 
Popular Press: Managing editor. Contact persomef services (2-8426). Deadline: June 1. 
Theatre: Costumer. Contact persomel services (2-8426). Deadline: June 1. 
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John Keihl (on ladder) and Scott Marsh, both of the physical plant. scrape paint 
on Prout Chapel. Taking advantage of good weather last week, crews worked on 
giving the litlle church a new coat of paint, new shutters and window treatments. It 
also is scheduled to have its carpet replaced. The chapel is a popular spot for spring 
and summer weddings. 
Covey speaks on being a more effective person 
Human resource trainer Stephen R. 
Covey will be the speaker of a live 
broadcast shown Thursday {May 5) only 
at the WBGU-TV station. In his 7:30-
10:30 p.m. broadcast entitled -UVe from 
Austrafia, • Covey will address the 
struggle to apply principle-centered 
leadership in the changing worki market 
Farulty, staff and students interested 
in learning about empowerment principles 
and ways to enhance their ability to work 
individually and as a team are invited to 
attend. Since stu<fio seating is limited, ·_ 
MONTIOR 
Due to the number of faaJlty and, 
staff notes remaining in its files, the 
Monitorwill publish one more tabloid 
size issue next week, May 9. It will 
begin printing summer issues May 16. 
The deadline for the May 9 issue is 
5 p.m. May 3. Materials should be 
submitted to 516 Administration 
Building. 
only the first 100 people wiD be admitted. 
Covey is the author of the bestselling 
book, The Seven Habits of Highly 
Effective People. His program will teach 
participants how to adapt to change and 
how to take advantage of the opportuni-
ties that change creates. 
Reception for Russell 
A reception honoring Dr. Ronald L 
Russell, dean of the College of Education 
and Allied Professions, will be held from 
4-5:30 p.m. Wednesday {May 4) in the 
gallery at MCFall Center. A program is 
scheduled for 4:45 p.m. 
Russell is retiring Sept 1. He served 
as dean of the college for the past three 
years and has been a member of the 
faculty since 1978. Russell has held a 
wide range of administrative positions 
including chair of the Department of 
Applied Human Ecology. director of the 
~ of Health, Physical Education and 
Reaeation, and associate dean for 
personnel and budgets in the College of 
Education and Allied Professions. 
